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Abstract

Background: There are a lot of the research is about the relation of Chinese medicine

prescription and individual diagnosis and treatment of disease. In the hospital information

system, the Chinese medicine prescription data usually exists in two forms: structured

longitudinal data and unstructured text data. In the doctor's advice system, the Chinese

medicine prescription exists in structured longitudinal data, and in the electronic medical

record system, the Chinese medicine prescription exists in unstructured text data. These two

forms are not meet the needs of data analysis.

Objective: This paper introduces a method for translating the Chinese medicine prescription
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data into structured horizontal data for data analysis. This method can be used by a general

researcher.

Method: Different Micsoft excel macros are compiled according to different data

characteristics. Prepare data in EXCEL, and run the corresponding macros, then can achieve

the data conversion.

Results: longitudinal structured data and text data can be quickly converted to horizontal

structured data.

Conclusion: Micsoft Excel is a commonly office software tool for general researchers, who

have low barriers to use it. This method is worth popularizing.

Keywords: Traditional Chinese medicine; data mine; Micsoft Excel Macro; data

conversion

1.Introduction

Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) has been gradually developed from long-term clinical

practices. As an alternative to modern western medicine, TCM is receiving increasingly

attention worldwide. The treatment methods of TCM need to be adjusted according to the

individual characteristics of patients. These treatment methods include Chinese herbal

medicine, massage, acupuncture and other non-drug treatment[1-28]。Among them, most of

the research is about the relation of Chinese medicine prescription and individual diagnosis

and treatment of disease, it involves many diseases such as Coronary Heart Disease[1],

pediatric atopic dermatitis[2], cough[3], tic disorder [4], acne[5] , cancer[6], melancholia[8],

hyperlipidemia[10], knee osteoarthritis[12], primary dysmenorrhea[13], urticaria[14-15],

acquired immunodeficiency syndrome[16], breast cancer[18], respiratory disease[19],

menopausal syndrome[21], diabetes[22], influenza[23], climacteric women[24], and etc. At

the same time, there are many researches are about ideas and techniques for Chinese herbal

medicine [7,9,11,17,20,25].

We can use some software tools, such as SPSS Clementine [26] and weka [27], to data mining

the rule of using Chinese medicine prescription. Data mining methods include decision tree,
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association rule, cluster analysis, discriminant analysis, neural network analysis, and etc.

However, if we are to use these methods for analysis, the raw data must be horizontal

structured data. Obviously, in general, this condition is not available. If our raw data comes

from the hospital information system, the data format should be in vertical structured format,

and if our raw data comes from the doctor's writing, the data format should be in text format,

so data format conversion is necessary. How to make a general researcher can easily carry out

data conversion, without mastering professional information technology? We look at the

Micsoft Excel Macro.

A macro is a series of commands and functions stored in the visual basic module, and can be

run at any time when you need to perform the task. The function is prewritten formula, to a

value of one or more operations are performed, and returns a value of one or more. Functions

simplify and shorten formulas in worksheets, especially when they are executed by formulas

that are long or complex. The module is stored together as a named unit statement, and

statement collection process. There are two types of modules: standard modules and class

modules. Visual basic developed by Microsoft company, for the preparation of windows

based applications. "Visual basic editor” is a design for beginners to write and edit macro

code, but also provides a lot of help. Don't have to learn how to program or how to use Visual

Basic language to carry out a simple modification of the macro. Using" visual basic editor”,

you can edit macros, copy macros in the module copy, macros in a different workbook,

rename stored macro modules or rename macros.

This paper introduces a method of structured conversion for Chinese medicine prescription

data by using Micsoft Excel Macro, which can be used by a general researcher.

2. Materials and methods

In the hospital information system, the Chinese medicine prescription data usually exists in

two ways. In the doctor's advice system, the Chinese medicine prescription exists in

structured longitudinal data, and in the electronic medical record system, the Chinese

medicine prescription exists in unstructured text data. These two ways are not meet the needs

of data analysis. So now we are going to explore how to translate them into horizontal

structured data.
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2.1 The longitudinal data into horizontal data

2.1.1 Materials

If the data comes from doctor's advice system, the Chinese medicine prescription exists in

structured longitudinal data, include “ID”, ”herb”, ”dosage(g)”(shown as table1). Data with

the same ID represents the same patient. So, the information that table 1 shows is about the

Chinese medicine prescription for three patients with ID of 1001, 1002 and 1003.

Table1 raw data of Chinese medicine prescription (longitudinal data)

ID Herb dosage(g)

1001 chaihu 10

1001 xiangfu 10

1001 biejia 15

1001 sanleng 10

1001 Eshu 10

1001 shengdi 15

1001 shudihuang 15

1001 shanyao 20

1001 longdancao 8

1001 haijinsha 15

1001 jinqiancao 30

1001 huangqi 30

1001 muli 24

1001 danshen 15

1002 chaihu 10

1002 xiangfu 10

1002 yujin 10

1002 qingpi 10
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ID Herb dosage(g)

1002 cangshu 12

1002 zhizhi 10

1002 jineijin 15

1002 liushenqu 12

1002 yuanzhi 10

1002 changpu 15

1002 longdancao 9

1002 yiyiren 20

1002 huanglian 10

1002 hehuanpi 10

1002 suanzaoren 20

1003 shengdi 30

1003 shanyurou 10

1003 shanyao 20

1003 danpi 12

1003 yunling 20

1003 xudanpian 15

1003 chaihu 10

1003 longdancao 10

1003 huangqi 30

1003 baimaogen 24

1003 tufuling 10

1003 huangbai 12

1003 danggui 10
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2.1.2Methods

Here, the purpose of the Excel Macro is to translate structured vertical data into structured

horizontal data. For detailed methods and principles, please see the macros and annotations

(table 2).

Table2 the macros and annotations for longitudinal data into horizontal data

macros

Sub convert( )

Dim rng As Range

On Error Resume Next

Set rng = Application.InputBox("Please choose the convert area",

"Identify the convert area", ActiveWindow.RangeSelection.Address(0,

0), , , , , 8)

If Err <> 0 Then Exit Sub

If rng.Columns.Count <> 3 Then MsgBox "Only 3 columns of data area

are supported.", vbOKOnly, "Friendly reminder": Exit Sub

Set rng = Intersect(rng, ActiveSheet.UsedRange)

If rng Is Nothing Then MsgBox "Do not select a blank area!", vbOKOnly,

"Friendly reminder": Exit Sub

If WorksheetFunction.CountA(rng.Columns(1)) = 0 Then MsgBox

"Program can't continue because the first column of selected area is

blank", vbOKOnly, "Friendly reminder": Exit Sub

If WorksheetFunction.CountA(rng.Columns(2)) = 0 Then MsgBox

"Program can't continue because the second column of selected area is

blank", vbOKOnly, "Friendly reminder": Exit Sub

If WorksheetFunction.CountA(rng.Columns(3)) = 0 Then MsgBox

*annotations

*Select the data to be

converted
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"Program can't continue because the third column of selected area is

blank", vbOKOnly, "Friendly reminder": Exit Sub

Dim targetrng As Range

Set targetrng = Application.InputBox("Select the storage area of the

two-dimensional table,select a single cell", "target area", , , , , , 8)

targetrng(1) = rng(1, 1).Value

Dim arr, i, j As Integer, dic1, dic2, rowheader As Range, columnheader As

Range

arr = Intersect(rng, rng.Offset(1, 0)).Value

Set dic1 = CreateObject("scripting.dictionary")

With dic1

For i = 1 To UBound(arr, 1)

If Len(arr(i, 1)) > 0 Then .Item(arr(i, 1)) = arr(i, 1)

Next I

Set rowheader = targetrng(2, 1).Resize(.Count, 1)

rowheader = WorksheetFunction.Transpose(dic1.keys)

End With

Set dic2 = CreateObject("scripting.dictionary")

With dic2

For j = 1 To UBound(arr, 1)

If Len(arr(j, 2)) > 0 Then .Item(arr(j, 2)) = arr(j, 2)

*Pop up the input box to

allow the user to specify the

storage area for the converted

worksheet

*Using dictionary objects to

determine line labels and

column labels
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Next j

Set columnheader = targetrng(1, 2).Resize(1, .Count)

columnheader = dic2.keys

End With

With targetrng(2, 2).Resize(dic1.Count, dic2.Count)

.FormulaArray = "=INDEX(" & rng.Columns(3).Address & ",MATCH("

& rowheader.Address & _

"&""@""&" & columnheader.Address & "," & rng.Columns(1).Address &

"&""@""&" & rng.Columns(2).Address & ",0))"

.Value = .Value

.CurrentRegion.Borders.LineStyle = xlContinuous

.CurrentRegion.EntireColumn.AutoFit

End With

Cells.Replace What:="#N/A", Replacement:=""

End Sub

*Referencing an area other

than the column heading and

entering an array formula in

the data region, referencing

the values of the third column

in the array, with a reference

to the corresponding relation

to the row header and column

heading

*add border

*automatically adjust the

column width
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2.2 Text data into structured data

2.2.1 Materials

If the data comes from an electronic medical record system, the data type is text prescription.

If the test samples (same as table 1) come from our hospital electronic medical record system,

and we extracted 3 Chinese medicine prescriptions data as the data format conversion

samples(table3). Now we can find the Chinese medicine prescription data includes the names

of herbs, quantities, and units of quantity. All the information about herbs are stored in a same

field, and distinguish by commas.

Table3 raw data of Chinese medicine prescription (text data)

ID The detail of Chinese medicine prescription

1001
chaihu10g,xiangfu10g,biejia15g,sanleng10g,eshu10g,shengdi15g,shudihuang15g,shanyao20g,long

dancao8g,haijinsha15g,jinqiancao30g,huangqi30g,muli24g,danshen15g,

1002
chaihu10g,xiangfu10g,yujin10g,qingpi10g,cangshu12g,zhizi10g,jineijin15g,liushenqu12g,yuanzhi1

0g,changpu15g,longdancao9g,yi'yi'ren20g,huanglian10g,hehuanpi10g,suanzaoren20g,

1003
shengdi30g,shanyurou10g,shanyao20g,danpi12g,yunling20g,xuduanpian15g,chaihu10g,longdanca

o10g,huangqi30g,baimaogen24g,tufuling10g,huangbai12g,danggui10g,

2.2.2 methods

Here, our main objective is to split text data into different grids and to guarantee horizontal

data formats. For detailed methods and principles, please see the macros and annotations

(table 4).

Table4 the macros and annotations for Text data into structured data

Macros

Public Sub Queue_conversion ()

*annotations

*The result is stored in the processing result
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Dim sht As Worksheet

On Error Resume Next

Set sht = Sheets("result")

Application.DisplayAlerts = False

If Err = 0 Then Sheets("result").Delete

Application.DisplayAlerts = True

On Error Resume Next

Dim rng1 As Range

Set rng1 = Application.InputBox("Select the data to

process", "Determine the data to be processed",

ActiveWindow.RangeSelection.Address(0, 0), , , , , 8)

If Err <> 0 Then Exit Sub

If rng1.Columns.Count <> 2 Then MsgBox "Only

two columns of data area are supported.", vbOKOnly,

"friendly reminder": Exit Sub

rng1.Select

Selection.Copy

Sheets.Add After:=Sheets(Sheets.Count)

Sheets(Sheets.Count).Name = "result"

Sheets("result").Select

ActiveSheet.Paste

Columns("B:B").Select

data table and deleted if available

*Select the data to be processed, and store the

data to be processed in the "processing

results" sheet table

*Break up the data and replace "g" at the
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Selection.Replace What:="g,", Replacement:=","

Selection.TextToColumns Destination:=Range("B1"),

DataType:=xlDelimited, _

TextQualifier:=xlDoubleQuote, Other:=True,

OtherChar:=","

Dim arr, arrjg, i, j, m, n, k As Integer, dic2,

columnheader As Range

Dim cell As Range, str As String, zm As String, sz As

String

Dim rng As Range

Set rng = ActiveSheet.UsedRange

arr = rng.Value

Set dic2 = CreateObject("scripting.dictionary")

Set rng = Intersect(rng, rng.Offset(1, 1))

m = rng.Rows.Count

same time

*Extract data from sheet and assign the data

in sheet to RNG

*After removing the header line from the area

represented by the variable RNG, assign it to

the variable ARR, where the ARR becomes

an array

*Set 'dic2' as dictionary object

*removes the title row and header column

from the area represented by the variable

RNG

*m and n store the number of rows and

columns in the RNG region
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n = rng.Columns.Count

ReDim arrzm(1 To m, 1 To n)

ReDim arrsz(1 To m, 1 To n)

k = 1

For Each cell In rng

If Len(cell) > 0 Then

For j = 1 To Len(cell.Text)

str = Mid$(cell.Text, j, 1)

If str Like "[a-z,A-Z]" Then zm = zm

& str

If str Like "[0-9.]" Then sz = sz & str

Next j

End If

arrzm(Int((k - 1) / n) + 1, (k - 1) Mod n + 1) =

zm

arrsz(Int((k - 1) / n) + 1, (k - 1) Mod n + 1) =

Replace(WorksheetFunction.Trim(Replace(sz, ".", "")), "",

".")

zm = "": sz = ""

If Len(arrzm(Int((k - 1) / n) + 1, (k - 1) Mod n +

1)) > 0 Then

dic2.Item(arrzm(Int((k - 1) / n) + 1, (k - 1) Mod

*Resets an array based on row number and

column number

*k is used to record the number of times

traversed. The parameter RNG represents the

region of the data. The extraction of the word

and numbers in the data table is the name of

the drug and the number is the dose
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n + 1)) = arrzm(Int((k - 1) / n) + 1, (k - 1) Mod n + 1)

End If

k = k + 1

Next cell

ReDim col(1 To 1, 1 To dic2.Count)

col = dic2.keys

ReDim arrjg(1 To m, 1 To dic2.Count)

For i = 1 To m

For j = 1 To n

For k = 1 To dic2.Count

If arr(i + 1, 1) & arrzm(i, j) = arr(i + 1,

1) & col(k - 1) Then arrjg(i, k) = arrsz(i, j)

Next k

Next j

Next i

ActiveSheet.UsedRange.Select

Selection.ClearContents

*Use dictionary objects to take unique

column labels and store the non empty word

as column labels in dic2.

*reset array

*store the data in the original data table to the

corresponding location

*clear the old data
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Dim targetrng As Range

Set targetrng = Range("a1")

Range("a1").Resize(UBound(arr, 1), 1) =

Application.Index(arr, , 1)

Set columnheader = targetrng(1, 2).Resize(1,

dic2.Count)

columnheader = dic2.keys

With targetrng(2, 2).Resize(m, dic2.Count)

.Value = arrjg

.CurrentRegion.EntireColumn.AutoFit

End With

End Sub

*The location where the settings result is

stored

*fill in the destination cell with the row tag

*Fill the column tag into the target cell

*fill data into the target cell

3. Results

3.1The result of longitudinal data into horizontal data

Through the macro program operation (shown in table 2), the structured but longitudinal data

of Chinese medicine prescription (shown in Figure 1 as a sample), is converted into

completely structured and horizontal data of Chinese medicine prescription (shown in Figure

2-1, Figure 2-2, Figure 2-3).
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Figure1 The raw data of Chinese

Medicine prescription(longitudinal data)

Figure 2-1 The data results after running the macro

program

Figure 2-2 The data results after running the macro

program (continue)

Figure 2-3 The data results after running the macro

program (continue)

3.2 the result of text data into structured data

Through the macro program operation (shown in table 4), the unstructured text data of

Chinese medicine prescription (shown in Figure 3 as a sample, there are 41 Chinese medicine

prescriptions), is converted into completely structured and horizontal data of Chinese

medicine prescription (shown in Figure 4).
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Figure 3 The raw data of Chinese Medicine prescription (text data)
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Figure 4 The data results after running the macro program

*Because of space reasons, here omitted the results of the I to DE column

4. Discussion

The data mining of TCM has a very good prospect, such as name normalization [28], establish

research database[29-30], aid decision[31], analysis on acupoint selection rule[32-36] and

some other method and application[37-42]. Overall, the research of TCM data mining mainly

focus on two aspects: the clinical interpretation and analysis methods. Data preparation and

cleanup usually comes from large databases, which are done by professional technicians. Data

preprocessing is the beginning of data mining. The preprocessing should include the format

transformation and data content transformation on the basis of information preserving. Few

data preprocessing methods for general researchers are introduced. Because there are a lot of

Chinese medical records, these valuable resources need to be used effectively, the appropriate

method for using these resources is important particularly.

There are more advanced tool such as Python with pandas, or Weka to replace Excel for the

data format transfer. Micsoft Excel is a commonly office software tool for general researchers,

and they have low barriers to use. The researchers copy the macro code wholly intact to their

Excel, and run, can achieve data conversion. When the researcher have mastered this

self-service technology, the research space of TCM data mining will be greater, include

unstructured prescription data, symptoms, acupuncture, acupuncture and other data analysis.

Therefore, this method is worth popularizing.
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